Wilkins Radio-Life Changing Word--Broadcast 13--Wk of 10-15-19
Hello and Welcome
Let's start with a prayer.
Jesus anoint every word and scripture in this broadcast. Let every
listener open their hearts and receive your Word. I pray for our
nation and our leaders to have God's wisdom and guidance. In
Jesus name. Amen.
I have been teaching on how to receive healing, victory over
challenging circumstances, and breakthrough strategies to
overcome satanic attacks in your life.
I like to share God's Word and demonstrate how every individual
can take God's Word and apply the Bible in a practical and useful
way to their own daily lives.
However, today, I want to address the "sick" condition of our nation
and our political leaders. I have some comments and scriptures for
our leaders in Washington and for all those who are in authority
over us.
I want to make it clear that am an independent voter and I vote for
the "person" based on their views on the issues and not political
association or party.
Having said that, I urge ALL Americans, but especially Christian
Americans to register to vote, to become familiar with the issues
from many sources, pray for God's guidance, and then be sure and
vote for the candidate that reflects their own values, convictions,
and direction for the country.
Our nation and its leadership has been in decline for decades. It is
like a person whose health has been declining for years, but now
that person is a very sick patient. That patient is in the emergency
room at the hospital in desperate need of life support and the
doctors and nurses are arguing in the hallway instead of getting this
patient life saving medicine. The doctors are fighting in the hallway

because some are wearing red uniforms instead of blue uniforms.
The nurses are fighting over which side to place the IV, left or right.
All the time the patient is suffering and growing weaker by the
minute. But instead of doing their job, the medical staff is
attacking each other in the hallway.
When did political party association become more important than
going to Washington and doing the job that the people sent you to
do? The people really don't care if you wear a red hat or a blue
hat, but we do care about you taking care of the business of the
nation.
Americans are very independent thinkers, at least we "used" to be.
We want what is right for the nation. We want problems addressed
and solved and not just kicked down the road for someone else to
deal with because the person we voted into office does not have the
political will to just reach across party lines and get a workable
solution. No not everyone is going to agree. You are not going to
please everyone, but you cannot just fight and argue and ignore the
very "sick" condition of our country any longer.
So if the politician that is supposed to be working for you is not
doing their job and solving problems and getting results, then send
them a wake-up call. I believe that it is time for all Americans and
especially Christian Americans to shake yourself and let our leaders
know that it will not be politics as usual. We are tired of them
playing politics while our nation and the people suffer.
I am calling for Christian Americans to enter a time of prayer and
fasting for our nation and for our political and government leaders.
I am asking you to commit some time every week or day if you can
and fast a meal and use the time that you would to eat a meal and
pray for our country. I want you to perform this every week during
our upcoming primaries and national elections next year. I am
asking you to pray for the current and future leaders that are in
authority over our nation. Please start this week and invite others
to join you. Contact your church, your friends on Facebook, coworkers, neighbors, and family. Start a prayer chain just like you
would for a sick person who is very ill and needs healing.

God's Word instructs us to pray for those who are in authority over
us.
In Psalms the Word says that if the righteous foundations are
removed, what can a believer do?
This is a very serious matter. The Bible clearly states that a house
divided against itself cannot stand.
America is under attack. Yes we have foreign countries and
terrorist groups that are our enemies. We also have some of our
own citizens that would like to see America fail. These are foreign
and domestic flesh and blood enemies. However, we also have a
spiritual enemy. This enemy is not flesh and blood, but an unseen
power of darkness and wickedness in high spiritual places that is
waging war against our nation. The spiritual war can't be fought
with tanks, bullets, and missiles. Also, you cannot defeat a satanic
attack with highly educated arguments and speeches. A spiritual
attack is fought and won on our knees, praying, repenting, fasting
and having a true change of heart.
God's Word tell us "as a nation" to humble ourselves, repent of our
sins, turn from our wicked ways and cry out in prayer to God to
heal our nation.
We are not going to have a healthy nation if we don't stop the hate,
the anger, the rage, the malicious acts, dirty political fighting, and
caring more about obtaining personal power and wealth over
addressing serious needs of the people and the country.
The neglect of this nation by our political leaders is shameful. We
have real issues that need leaders to act like civil, educated,
concerned grown-ups and for them to sit down and solve our
problems.
We voted them into office to be public servants and to address and
fix the major issues that face our country, not to see how much
chaos they can cause to the other political party or to gain personal
power and wealth for themselves.

Their job is to serve and protect the citizens and well-being of this
nation. If they fail to do their job, we the people must vote them
out of office. Frankly, if we are honest, most of the current leaders
are not doing their job.
While they fight and squabble like a bunch of spoiled, entitled
children we have our enemy China parading weapons down main
street Beijing designed to destroy our cities. We have our own
homeless crisis and our own citizens need shelter and mental health
support. We have many veterans that have given up arms and legs
and eyes and ears to protect this country, but they need better
medical care. Our own children are dying from drugs and suicide
by the thousands. We have Russia and Cuba getting a stronger
position in our hemisphere by infiltrating the politics of Venezuela.
Also, Russia is expanding its influence around the world by gaining
influence over Crimea, Syria, and Iran. We have terror groups
supported by Iran disrupting world oil supplies by attacking allies in
the Middle East. Also, Iran mocks us and continues to pursue
nuclear weapons just like North Korea. As a country girl, I ask the
question, who is guarding the hen house from the predators?
Also, we need a workable solution to immigration and implement
effective border security. I think of our national borders like the
front door to my house. To keep out unwanted guests or harmful
intruders or dangerous criminals, I secure my doors and windows
with locks. I control who enters my house and has access to my
resources. I have worked hard to accumulate whatever substance
that I have in my house. I also have limited resources to replace
those things in the event that they are destroyed. It is just
common sense that if you don't want your resources taken you
must protect those resources. It is simple, you lock your house,
you lock your car, you lock your safe. You secure it, to protect it.
That same common sense applies to our country, you must secure
the borders and control who you let enter.
That is not a racist or immoral idea. Just like your family, this
nation has limited resources. As an individual, I have a
responsibility to take care of my family's needs first and then if I
have extra resources left over, then I can share or help others.

Well this nation has limited resources too. Our leaders have an
obligation to make sure that the citizens that already live in this
country have a safe, prosperous, healthy, and strong place to live.
America already has a 23 trillion dollar debt and our leaders just
keep spending our children's future. How is committing more of our
resources to anyone helping the citizens of our own nation?
How can anyone accuse you personally or as a nation of not having
a caring heart for people, just because you demonstrate common
sense about the limits to your resources. Respecting the fact that
we as a nation have limits to what we can do for the rest of the
world, is not racist nor is it immoral. It is just common sense.
Just face facts, America has some very serious foreign and
domestic problems to actually deal with. Why are our political
leaders not doing their jobs? I am frankly, disturbed and disgusted
by all the Washington drama, drama, drama, and no action, action,
action to get visible results for the people of this nation.
In closing, I urge you to pray for our very "sick" nation and its
leadership. Remember, nothing is impossible with God.
Thank you and God bless.

